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The C-Terminal Domain of TolA Is the
Coreceptor for Filamentous Phage Infection
of E. coli
Lutz Riechmann* and Philipp Holliger² in particular the tolR, tolQ, and tolA genes, in the bacte-
*MRC Laboratory of Molecular Biology rial host cell (Sun and Webster, 1986).
²MRC Centre for Protein Engineering The Tol proteins form a complex within the inner mem-
Cambridge CB2 2QH brane of E. coli (Derouiche et al., 1996). Little is known
United Kingdom about their precise function, but they have been impli-
cated in the maintenance of membrane integrity (Web-
ster, 1991). The regions of the TolQRA complex not
Summary integral to the inner membrane probably span the whole
periplasmic space (Levengood et al., 1991) and have
Filamentous bacteriophages infecting gram-negative been associated with membrane junctions (Guihard et
bacteria display tropism for a variety of pilus struc- al., 1994). Similarity with the TonB/ExcBD import system
tures. However, the obligatory coreceptor of phage and interaction with outer membrane porins (Derouiche
infection, postulated from genetic studies, has re- et al., 1996) suggest a role as a membrane pore for a
mained elusive. Here we identify the C-terminal do- yet unidentified ligand. Indeed, like the TonB/ExcBD
main of the periplasmic protein TolA as the coreceptor system, it is parasitied as an entry port by colicins (Gui-
for infection of Escherichia coli by phage fd and the hard et al., 1994).
N-terminal domain of the phage minor coat protein In an attempt to identify the coreceptor of filamentous
g3p as its cognate ligand. The neighboring g3p domain phage infection and to define its molecular interaction
binds the primary receptor of phage infection, the F with g3p-D1, we dissected the components of both the
pilus, and blocks TolA binding in its absence. Contact TolQRA complex and g3p, expressed relevant parts as
with the pilus releases this blockage during infection. recombinant proteins or engineered phage, and studied
Our findings support a sequential two-way docking their interactions by ELISA and heteronuclear nuclear
mechanism for phage infection, analogous to infection magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy. The roles of
pathways proposed for a range of eukaryotic viruses the membrane penetration domain and its receptor for
including herpes simplex, adenoviruses, and also len- the phage infection process as a whole are discussed
tiviruses like HIV-1. based on these new structural insights.
Introduction
Results
Filamentous bacteriophages are a large family of single-
g3p-D1 Is Essential for Infectionstranded DNA viruses infecting gram-negative bacteria
To determine the roles of the three individual domains(Model and Russel, 1988). One of its members (ctxφ) has
of g3p during infection, we engineered deletion mutantsrecently been implicated in the pathogenesis of cholera
of g3p and expressed them on the tip of phage particles(Waldor and Mekalanos, 1996).
or as soluble proteins. The g3p deletion mutants as partInfection by filamentous phages proceeds in two
of intact phage lack either g3p-D1 (phage fd-D23), g3p-steps. Initially, phage adsorbs to its primary receptor,
D2 (phage fd-D13), or both (phage fd-D3). Deletion mu-usually bacterial pilus structures protruding a long dis-
tants of g3p can hamper the termination of phage cap-tance from the cellular surface. From there the phage
sids and lead to the formation of polyphage particlestransfers to its coreceptor, which mediates membrane
containing multiple phage DNA units (Crissman andpenetration of the phage particle.
Smith, 1984). Thus fd-D3 forms almost entirely poly-The infection process is best understood in the fila-
phage particles (Figure 2). However, phages fd-D13 andmentous phages infecting Escherichia coli, in particular
fd-D23 form at least 50% unit length phage particlesthe Ff phages (M13, fd, f1). In Ff phages, infection is medi-
(Figure 2) and allow a comparison with wild-type phageated by the gene 3 protein (g3p), a minor coat protein
fd-D123 in binding and infection studies.located at one end of the extended phage capsid (Model
We compared infection rates of wild-type phage fd-and Russel, 1988). g3p is a three-domain protein (g3p-D1,
D123 and the g3p deletion mutants fd-D13, fd-D23, andg3p-D2, g3p-D3), with each domain separated by gly-
fd-D3. In the case of F pilus bearing bacteria (F1 cells),cine-rich tetra- and pentapeptide repeats and followed
fd-D123 is seven orders of magnitude more infectiveby a C-terminal membrane anchor (Figure 1). Deletion
than fd-D13, fd-D23, and fd-D3 (Table 1), demonstratingmapping has assigned tentative roles to the individual
that both the g3p-D1 and g3p-D2 domains are essentialdomains, with domain g3p-D3 and the transmembrane
for infection competence under normal conditions. Highsegment presumably responsible for anchorage of g3p
concentrations of Ca21 increase filamentous phage in-in the phage capsid (Stengele et al., 1990). The two
fectivity independent of F pili (Russel et al., 1988), pre-N-terminal domains appear more directly involved in the
sumably either by disturbing outer membrane integrityinfection process. g3p-D2 mediates adsorption of the
(Nikaido and Vaara, 1987) or by precipitation of phagephage to its primary receptor, the tip of the conjugative
particles onto the cell surface (Russel et al., 1988). WhenF pilus. However, adsorption alone is not sufficient for
Ca21 was added to F1 cells, fd-D123 remained highlyinfection. Penetration of the viral DNA into the host cyto-
infective, while fd-D23 and fd-D3 remained basicallyplasm depends on the integrity of both the g3p N-termi-
nal domain (g3p-D1) and the products of the tol operon, noninfective. The infectivity of fd-D13, however, was
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Figure 2. Phage Constructs
(A) Schematic representation of the g3p protein in phage fd con-
structs. Boxes indicate the presence of the domains g3p-D1, g3p-
D2, and/or g3p-D3. Lines indicate the glycine-rich linkers between
g3p-D1, g3p-D2, and g3p-D3 and the C-terminal membrane anchor,
respectively.
(B) Agarose gel of fd phage variants electrophoresed in their native
or denatured state. DNA was stained with ethidium bromide after
denaturation of the phage in the gel. The bands representing single
Figure 1. Predicted Amino Acid Sequences of g3p and TolA
and multi unit length phage particles in the native section of the gel
(A) The domains g3p-D1, g3p-D2, and g3p-D3 of phage fd g3p are indicated.
protein are indicated by open boxes; the glycine-rich linkers and
the C-terminal membrane anchor are indicated by shaded boxes.
(B) The regions of the TolA protein assigned to the inner membrane±
spanning domain and the C-terminal domain are indicated by open decreased infectivity was obscure at this stage of the
boxes, and the periplasm-spanning (helical) domain is indicated by investigation. The result, however, indicated that infec-
a shaded box. Their boundaries are based on a previous alignment tion by fd-D123 is impaired in the absence of pilus, while
(Levengood et al., 1991), except for residues 295±310, which are
infection by fd-D13 is not.added to the definition of the C-terminal domain TolA-III used here.
Wild-Type Phage Does Not Bind TolA
or TolR In Vitro
increased by three orders of magnitude. In F2 cells, all In addition to functional g3p, infection of E. coli by fila-
phage variants were poorly infectious in the absence mentous phage requires the presence of an intact
of Ca21, demonstrating the importance of the pilus for TolQRA complex in the host cell (Sun and Webster,
infection. In the presence of 50 mM Ca21, the infection 1986). We dissected the TolQRA complex to study if the
rate of fd-D123, fd-D23, and fd-D3 was little affected, interaction with phage fd is mediated by the complex
but the infectivity of fd-D13 was again increased by as a whole or via one of its components. TolQ (Sun and
three orders of magnitude (Table 1). Webster, 1987) was omitted from this analysis, as it
These results, especially those in the case of F2 cells is an integral protein of the inner bacterial membrane
in the presence of Ca21, support a mechanism of phage (Kampfenkel and Braun, 1993) and is therefore too dis-
infection, for which the membrane penetration domain tant from the outer membrane, where the interaction is
g3p-D1 is a prerequisite, while the pilus binding domain
g3p-D2 serves mainly to bring the phage close to the
bacterial membrane. Accordingly, homologs of g3p-D1 Table 1. Infectivity of fd Phage with Mutated g3p
are found in the g3p equivalents of widely divergent
Phage F1 F1/Ca21 F2 F2/Ca21phages (Holliger and Riechmann, 1997), while no other
fd-D123 4.2 3 109 4.6 3 109 6.4 3 102 3.8 3 103parts of g3p are conserved to any detectable degree.
fd-D13 2.4 3 102 3.0 3 105 3.4 3 102 4.0 3 105The step of the infection process, which is promoted
fd-D23 2.6 3 102 5.2 3 102 3.0 3 102 1.6 3 103by g3p-D1, therefore appears to be shared among a
fd-D3 1.0 3 102 4.0 3 102 1.2 3 101 1.8 3 101
wide range of filamentous bacteriophages.
Colony-forming units for infections of F1 and F2 cells in the absenceSurprisingly, wild-type phage fd-D123 proved almost
or presence of 50 mM Ca21 performed at 378C using phage thattwo orders of magnitude less infective than fd-D13 in
contained 1 mg of DNA are given.
F2 cells in the presence of Ca21. The reason for this
TolA Is the Coreceptor for Phage Infection
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Figure 3. TolA-III Binding by Phage fd Mutants
The affinity for TolA-III, TolR-II, and BSA of wild-type phage fd-D123
and variants thereof lacking either g3p-D2 (fd-D13), g3p-D1 (fd-
D23), or both (fd-D3) was measured by detection of bound phage
to ligand-coated plastic wells with a peroxidase-conjugated anti-
phage antiserum in ELISA.
likely to take place. Instead, we concentrated on the
periplasmic portions of the TolA and TolR proteins.
TolA consists of three domains (Figure 1; Levengood
and Webster, 1989). Its N-terminal domain has a single
transmembrane segment and is anchored in the inner
membrane. It is followed by a long a-helical domain,
which presumably spans the periplasm (Levengood et
al., 1991). The C-terminal domain (TolA-III), comprising
the last 127 residues of TolA, is therefore likely to be
located at or close to the inner face of the outer mem-
brane. The C-terminal periplasmic domain of TolR
(TolR-II), covering its last 102 residues (Sun and Web-
ster, 1987; Kampfenkel and Braun, 1993), also protrudes
into the periplasmic space but is presumably closer to
Figure 4. Competition for Phage Binding to TolA-III and F Pilusthe inner membrane than TolA-III. Both seemed to be
(A) Phage fd-D13 binding to TolA-III coated onto plastic was mea-possible candidates for binding to g3p-D1.
sured by ELISA in the presence of increasing amounts of soluble
Both TolR-II and TolA-III were expressed as soluble TolA-III (open circles) or soluble g3p-D2 (closed squares).
proteins and purified from the E. coli periplasm using (B) Phage fd-D123 binding to F pilus coated onto plastic was mea-
an engineered C-terminal His tag. Both domains, TolR-II sured by ELISA in the presence of increasing amounts of soluble
TolA-III (open circles) or soluble g3p-D2 (closed squares). Almostand TolA-III, were coated onto immunoassay plates and
identical curves were obtained using phage fd-D23 instead ofanalyzed for phage binding. No binding to either protein
fd-D123.by wild-type phage fd-D123 (Figure 3) was detected in
enzyme-linked immunoadsorbent assay (ELISA).
g3p-D1 Binds to TolA-III
that g3p-D1 has overlapping contact surfaces forHowever, when the g3p deletion mutants of phage fd
TolA-III and g3p-D2. It also indicated that g3p-D1 has awere analyzed for binding to TolR or TolA in ELISA,
much higher affinity for TolA-III than for isolated g3p-D2.phage fd-D13 reacted strongly with TolA-III, while fd-
We then studied the isolated membrane penetrationD23 and fd-D3, like wild-type phage fd-D123, did not
domain of g3p (g3p-D1) for binding to TolA-III and TolR-IIreact (Figure 3). None of the constructs displayed any
by heteronuclear NMR spectroscopy using 15N-enrichedspecific binding to TolR-II or bovine serum albumin
g3p-D1. The 15N/1H signals of the backbone amides from(BSA).
the free g3p-D1, assigned previously (Holliger andThe binding of fd-D13 to TolA was inhibited by soluble
Riechmann, 1997), were compared in a two-dimensionalTolA, showing that the interaction also takes place be-
heteronuclear single quantum correlation (HSQC) spec-tween the soluble g3p-D1 and TolA-III proteins (Figure
trum with those obtained for the respective complexes4). Interestingly, TolA-III binding by g3p-D1 was also
with unlabeled TolR-II and TolA-III. Adding TolR-II hadinhibited by soluble g3p-D2, even though at about a
no measurable effect on the chemical shifts of the back-hundred times higher concentrations than needed for
inhibition with soluble TolA-III (Figure 4). This suggested bone amides in the free g3p-D1, confirming that TolR
Cell
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Figure 5. TolA and g3p-D2 Binding of g3p-D1
(A) The backbone amide signals in the 15N-1H HSQC spectrum of the free, 15N-enriched g3p-D1 are labeled with their residue name and number
and shown in black. The backbone amide signals of 15N-enriched g3p-D1 when complexed with TolA-III are superposed in blue.
(B) The backbone amide signals of the free, 15N-enriched g3p-D1 are labeled as in (A) and shown in black. The backbone amide signals of
g3p-D1 when bound to g3p-D2 are superposed in red.
(C) Residues of g3p-D1, which are strongly effected by TolA-III or g3p-D2 binding, are indicated by blue and red dots under the primary
sequence of g3p-D1, respectively. A strongly effected chemical shift is defined by a shift of the combined backbone amide 15N and 1H
(multiplied by 9 to compensate for the smaller 1H chemical shift dispersion) ppm values larger than 1. Yellow dots indicate not or little-effected
chemical shifts. Above the sequence, the location of the secondary structure elements, helix a1 and b strands b1±b6, are indicated.
(D±G). The transparent molecular surface (using the program GRASP; Nicholls et al., 1991) of the energy-minimized average NMR structure
of g3p-D1 (Holliger and Riechmann, 1997) is shown. (D) and (E) have a blue surface for the g3p-D1 residues strongly effected by TolA-III
binding. (F) and (G) have a red surface for the g3p-D1 residues strongly effected by g3p-D2 binding. Surfaces of residues unaffected by
binding are colored yellow. (D) and (F) show g3p-D1 viewed from the end of its b barrel opposite the N-terminal helix. (E) and (G) show a view
from the other end of the b barrel harboring the N-terminal helix. Backbone worms are added to facilitate orientation with respect to the fold
of g3p-D1.
does not directly interact with the membrane penetra- the TolA ELISA results obtained with fd-D13 (Figure 3).
It is therefore TolA and not TolR or the whole TolQRAtion domain of g3p. In contrast, the presence of TolA-
III had a strong effect on more than half of the backbone complex that is bound by phage after pilus adhesion.
Thus the coreceptor for filamentous phage infection ap-amides of g3p-D1 (Figure 5). This proves the formation
of a complex between the two domains and confirms pears to be the most distal component of the TolQRA
TolA Is the Coreceptor for Phage Infection
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free g3p-D1. Surprisingly, the residues affected by g3p-
D2 interactions weremostly identical with those affected
by TolA-III binding (Figure 5). This became most evident
when the affected residues were mapped onto the sur-
face of the structure of g3p-D1 (Figure 5). The g3p-D1
structure entails a six-strandedb barrel,which is capped
by an N-terminal helix. The residues with backbone am-
ide shifts altered upon TolA binding are concentrated
at the site of the g3p-D1 b barrel, which lies opposite
its N-terminal helix (Figure 5). Mapping the residues,
whose backbone amide shifts were affected by g3p-
D2 binding, on the g3p-D1 surface revealed a putative
interface with g3p-D2, which overlapped almost entirely
with that for TolA (Figure 5).
TolA and g3p-D2 Binding by g3p-D1
Are Exclusive
Thus, both ELISA and NMR experiments indicate that
TolA and g3p-D2 compete for the same or highly over-
lapping binding sites on g3p-D1. TolA has a significantly
higher affinity for g3p-D1, but in vivo, g3p-D2 is cova-
lently linked to g3p-D1.
To further investigate the competition between TolA-III
and g3p-D2 for g3p-D1 binding, we incubated a mixture
of 15N-labeled g3p-D1 with a 3-fold excess of unlabeled
g3p-D2 over unlabeled TolA-III and analyzed the re-
sulting HSQC spectrum. The spectrum of this mixture
cannot be distinguished from that recorded with the
g3p-D1/TolA-III complex in the absence of unlabeled
g3p-D2 (not shown). This result indicates the sole forma-
tion of a g3p-D1/TolA-III complex in this protein mixture.
It further rules out the presence of significant amounts
of g3p-D1/g3p-D2 or ternary TolA-III/g3p-D1/g3p-D2
complexes. The result also confirms the higher affinity
of TolA for g3p-D1 and suggests that the interactions of
g3p-D1 with TolA-III and g3p-D2 are mutually exclusive.
Figure 6. Model for Infection of E. coli by Filamentous Phage fd
Thus g3p-D1 only interacts with either TolA-III or g3p-D2
(A) The intra- and intermolecular interactions of g3p in the free and
but not with both at the same time.in the F pilus±bound (infecting) phage particle are indicated. In the
free and the infecting phage, only one of the probably five g3p
copies present at the tip of the phage is shown in its entirety. Wild-Type Phage Binds TolA Only When
(B) A hypothetical model for the role of g3p within the periplasm
Pilus Is Presentduring the later stages of infection. A spanning of the periplasm by
These observations allow a rationalization of the initiallyg3p and a possible involvement of g3p-D3 in the formation of a
observed infection rates (Table 1), in particular the lowchannel in the inner bacterial membrane used for DNA import are
indicated. Both sections of the figure show the putative arrangement infection rates observed for wild-type phage fd-D123 in
of the TolQRA complex and the F pilus within the periplasm. the case of the F2 cells in the presence of probably
membrane-disrupting Ca21. In theabsence of pilus, g3p-
D2 effectively blocks the TolA binding site on g3p-D1complex, the C-terminal domain of its periplasm-span-
ning TolA component. and renders wild-type phage fd-D123 little infectious.
Phage fd-D13, however, lacks g3p-D2 and therefore has
an accessible TolA binding site. Consequently, it is moreThe g3p-D2 Interface and the TolA Binding
Site of g3p-D1 Overlap infective in the case of F2 cells than phage fd-D123.
The high infectivity of wild-type phage fd-D123 in theIn the intact g3p of phage fd, the N-terminal domain
g3p-D1 is linked by a glycine-rich linker to the pilus case of the F1 cells suggests that the interaction of g3p
with the pilus (mediated by g3p-D2) opens the TolAbinding domain g3p-D2 (Figures 1 and 6). Having identi-
fied TolA-III as a ligand for g3p-D1, we investigated how binding site on g3p-D1. As a consequence of pilus bind-
ing via g3p-D2, the surface interactions between g3p-the TolA binding site relates to a possible intramolecular
interface with g3p-D2. For this purpose, unlabeled, iso- D1 and g3p-D2 may be weakened or abolished through
a conformational change in g3p-D2. Alternatively or ad-lated g3p-D2 was added to the 15N-enriched g3p-D1
protein. ditionally, pilus retraction following the initial adhesion
event may result in a colocalization of TolA and g3p-D1Presence of g3p-D2, like that of TolA, caused signifi-
cant chemical shift changes in a large number of g3p- at the outer membrane. There, TolA (due to its higher
intrinsic affinity for g3p-D1) may be able to effectivelyD1 backbone amide NMR signals when compared to
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compete with g3p-D2 for g3p-D1, as theentropic advan- in a concerted action during infection. Alternatively, in-
teraction with the pilus may cause a conformationaltage of g3p-D2 is diminished.
change in g3p-D2 and dislodge it from g3p-D1. This
could then enable g3p-D1 to freely interact with TolA.
TolA Inhibits Phage Binding to the Pilus in Vitro Although TolA is the secondary receptor concerning
Attempts to show the formation of a ternary complex the succession of events during infection, we propose
between fd-D123, F pilus, and TolA-III in vitro were ham- it to be a more ancestral receptor. A mutant of phage
pered by the observation that TolA-III inhibits binding fd lacking the TolA binding domain g3p-D1 (fd-D23) is
of phage (both fd-D123 and fd-D23) to purified F pilus very poorly infectious for both F1 and F2 E. coli cells,
(Figure 4). This may be due to a direct interaction be- while a mutant lacking the pilus binding domain g3p-
tween TolA-III and pilus or to a weakening of pilus bind- D2 infects F2 cells about 100-fold better than both the
ing by fd-D123 and fd-D23 in the presence of TolA-III. wild-type phage and fd-D23. This indicates that the in-
The putative interaction between TolA-III and the pilus teraction of g3p with TolA is obligatory for infection,
is considerably weaker than that between g3p-D2 and while the binding to the F pilus is merely required to
pilus. About 3±4 orders of magnitude less g3p-D2 than enable an efficient capturing of TolA. Accordingly, struc-
TolA-III is required to observesimilar inhibitions for bind- tural homologs of the TolA binding domain g3p-D1 are
ing of phages fd-D123 and fd-D23 to pilus immobilized found in the g3p equivalents of other phages, like the
on ELISA plates (Figure 4). A possible TolA binding site N pilus±specific filamentous phages IKE and I2-2 or the
on the pilus could be located at the tip, explaining the V. cholerae phage ctxφ (Holliger and Riechmann, 1997).
observed inhibition of phage binding to pilus. However,
an interaction with the pilus shaft affecting g3p-D2 bind-
A Model for Infection by Filamentous Phageing indirectly cannot be ruled out. An interaction of TolA
It is unknown how the interaction with TolA helps theand F pili may be physiologically relevant, as both are
phage to complete infection. Both F pilus and the Tol-localized at adhesion zones of inner and outer mem-
QRA complex appear to be associated with inner tobrane (Bayer, 1975; Guihard et al., 1994).
outer membrane adhesion zones (Bayer, 1975; Guihard
et al., 1994). Binding of the phage g3p protein to first
the pilus and then TolA may therefore simply positionDiscussion
and dock the phage particle over an entry port into the
cytoplasm. Alternatively, the interaction between TolAInfection of E. coli by filamentous phage fd begins with
adhesion of the phage protein g3p to its primary recep- and g3p-D1 may locally disrupt the outer membrane
structure to facilitate passage of viral material like DNAtor, the host cell F pilus (Figure 6). After phage attach-
ment, the F pilus rapidly retracts to the cell surface or phage coat proteins. Indeed, bacterial expression
of g3p-D1 in the host cell periplasm causes excessive(Jacobson, 1972). As a consequence of or during this
process, g3p presumably crosses the outer membrane leakage of periplasmic proteins into the medium (Rampf
et al., 1991), possibly due to its interaction with TolA.by a yet unknown mechanism. Any further progress
along the infection pathway is blocked by genetic le- It also is conceivable that the interaction of g3p-D1
with TolA triggers other so far unknown events, prepar-sions in either of the three proteins from the TolQRA
complex in the E. coli periplasm (Sun and Webster, ing the host cell for the import of phage DNA. Such
events may lead to the integration of the C-terminal1986). In this study, we have identified the C-terminal
domain (TolA-III) of TolA within this complex as the sec- region of g3p into the inner E. coli membrane, where
the protein is mainly found after completed infectionondary receptor for infection by phage fd. Further, we
show that it is the N-terminal domain g3p-D1 of the (Boeke et al., 1982; Endemann and Model, 1995). Indeed,
purified g3p oligomers incorporate into artificial bilayersphage fd g3p protein, which mediates the interaction
with TolA-III. and form a voltage-gated channel with a proposed width
of about 0.81 nm (Glaser-Wuttke et al., 1989). Such aCloser inspection of this step of the infection process
revealed that the TolA-III interaction with g3p-D1 is channel may already facilitate passage of the single-
stranded phage DNA with a diameter of 0.85 nm (Glaser-blocked in the phage, if no pilus is present. Blockage
is caused by the pilus adhesion domain g3p-D2 of g3p, Wuttke et al., 1989). An even larger channel may be
formed in conjunction with the inner membrane compo-which is linked to g3p-D1 by a long glycine-rich peptide
linker. The g3p-D2 domain competes with TolA-III for a nents of the TolQRA complex (Figure 6).The involvement
of all three Tol proteins in channel formation would ex-strongly overlapping binding surface on g3p-D1. The
affinity of TolA-III for this binding site is intrinsically plain the resistance to phage infection of not only tolA
but also tolQ and tolR mutants (Sun and Webster, 1986,about 100-fold higher than that of g3p-D2. The TolA-III
interaction with g3p-D1 can therefore only be ob- 1987).
If the C-terminal part of g3p participates in channelstructed by g3p-D2 as long as g3p-D2 has an entropic
advantage through its covalent linkage with g3p-D1. We formation within the inner membrane and both g3p-D1
and g3p-D2 remain bound to their respective receptorsspeculate that colocalization of g3p and TolA at the
outer membrane after pilus retraction may obliterate the at the outer membrane, g3p would need to span the
whole periplasmic space (Figure 6). The 39 amino acidsentropic advantage of g3p-D2 for g3p-D1 binding and
enable TolA-III to effectively compete with g3p-D2. A long peptide linker (estimated length 120 AÊ assuming 3 AÊ
per residue) between g3p-D2 and g3p-D3 should enableweak interaction between TolA and the F pilus (Figure
4) may help to bring g3p and TolA into close proximity extended g3p to easily stretch the required 150 AÊ . Such
TolA Is the Coreceptor for Phage Infection
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an arrangement of domains within the periplasmic space Dependence on a coreceptor (TolA in the case of
phage fd), binding of which is conditionally blocked prioris strongly reminiscent of a recently proposed mecha-
to adhesion to the primary receptor, is more difficult tonism for pore formation in the inner bacterial membrane
rationalize. Intriguingly, similar infection mechanisms,by colicin Ia, whose receptors Cir and TonB are located
which also entail the successive engagement of twoat the outer membrane (Wiener et al., 1997). Indeed, the
receptors preceding internalization, are utilized by sev-analogies of the two processes suggest that type B
eral, entirely unrelated eukaryotic viruses.colicins may have parasitized the TonBtransport system
The analogies to phage infection are particularly strik-in a very similar manner as phages (and presumably
ing in the case of human immunodeficiency virus-1also type A colicins) have exploited the TolQRA complex
(HIV-1). Its coat protein gp120 first binds to CD4, theto enter the host cell.
primary capture receptor, which triggers a conforma-
tional change in gp120 (Sattentau et al., 1993), allowing
Phage as Display Vectors interaction with the coreceptor. This secondary receptor
The mechanism of filamentous phage infection has is formed by any one of the chemokine receptors CCR5,
bearing on application of phage vectors in molecular CCR3, or CCR2b on macrophages and CXCR4 on T
biology. Phage display of protein and peptide libraries cells (D'Souza and Harden, 1996), all of which are seven
for the selection and isolation of ligands and receptors transmembrane domain proteins (7tm). Binding to the
has become a key technology. Refinement should profit coreceptor initiates membrane penetration through the
from the detailed knowledge of the molecular events action of the HIV protein gp41 (Chan et al., 1997; Weis-
during infection. Indeed, the position of both the TolA senhorn et al., 1997). Interestingly, a strain of the closely
binding site and the intramolecular interface with g3p- related lentivirus HIV-2 (HIV-2/vcp) does not depend on
D2 in a region of the g3p-D1 surface, which lies opposite the CD4 interaction and is able to infect CD4-negative
to the N terminus, explains why N-terminal g3p fusions cells via the chemokine receptor CXCR4 alone (Endres
of peptides and proteins affect phage infectivity only et al., 1996). Thus, HIV-2/vcp shows analogous behavior
marginally (Scott and Smith, 1988). to the fd phage deletion mutant fd-D13, which infects
Our results provide evidence that the individual do- E. coli cells indiscriminately of the presence of the pilus
mains of g3p do not act as independent entities despite (Table 1).
their separation by flexible peptide linkers. This may A range of other eukaryotic viruses including adenovi-
explain the reduction in phage infectivity in selection rus-2 (Ad-2) and herpes simplex virus-1 (HSV-1) also
strategies, where g3p is interrupted by a noncovalently interact sequentially with two receptors during their in-
interacting pair of protein or peptide ligands. Cognate fection pathway. Ad-2 binds initially to the coxsackie-
interaction of such pairs restores g3p function, albeit virus-adenovirus receptor CAR via its fiber protein (Ber-
only at a drastically reduced level (Duenas and Borre- gelson et al., 1997), followed by endocytosis mediated
through binding of the Ad-2 penton base to av integrinsbaeck, 1994; Gramatikoff et al., 1994; Krebber et al.,
(Wickham et al., 1993). In the case of HSV-1, interaction1995). Thus an ordered structure for the protein complex
with glycosaminoglycan chains of cell surface proteo-spanning the bacterial periplasm and the architectural
glycans precedes membrane penetration mediated byinterplay of the various regions of g3p may prove as
binding to the herpesvirus entry mediator, a member ofimportant for high infectivity as the structural integrity
the tumor necrosis factor/nerve growth factor receptorof its individual domains.
family (Montgomery et al., 1996).
As discussed above for phage fd and the F pilus, the
Viral Infection Mechanisms use of an easily accessible primary receptor as part of
Viral infection of a host cell in general requires the virus a two-way docking system probably improves capturing
to adhere to the cell surface, usually via a specific recep- efficiency. Similar advantages may be conferred by the
tor, followed by thepenetration of the cellular membrane primary receptors of eukaryotic viruses. Thus CD4 also
and the release of genetic material into the host cyto- protrudes some distance from the cell surface and may
plasm. Bacteriophages infecting gram-negative bacte- allow a better capture than the secondary HIV receptors
ria have the additional difficulty to translocate their ge- alone. Ultimate dependence of infection on the second-
nome across two membrane barriers. Phage fd appears ary receptor, which forms a more integral part of the
to overcome this problem by parasitizing receptors that membrane, then avoids wastage on decoy receptors in
are located at junctions of the outer and inner membrane case of both HIV-1 and fd phage. Decoys can be formed
in the E. coli cell, which may simplify the membrane by both CD4 and F pilus, which are shed into the medium
passage. by the respective host cells. However, neither CD4 nor
What is the significance of the peculiar nature of the F pilus by itself can trigger release of genetic material
phage infection mechanism relying on the coordinated by the virus or phage.
binding of two receptors? The use of the pilus as the The infection process outlined for phage fd (Figure 6)
primary receptor for infection seems advantageous, be- is likely tobe widely shared among filamentous bacterio-
cause it enables an efficient capture of the bacterio- phages. Both the related phages IKE and I2-2 specific
phage a long distance from the cell. This may be of for N pilus±bearing E. coli cells and the widely divergent
particular importance under the fluctuating conditions V. cholerae phage ctxφ have structural homologs of
in the gut, the natural environment of the phage. F pilus g3p-D1 (Holliger and Riechmann, 1997). All require also
elaboration in addition is sensitive to suboptimal growth the adhesion to pilus structures as part of their infection
conditions and energy poisoning. Pilus-dependent in- process (Model and Russel, 1988; Waldor and Meka-
lanos, 1996) but differ in the type of pilus and therebyfection may therefore ensure a healthy host.
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domains and the formation of polyunit phage, respectively. Forma-the host cell recognized. Therefore, it appears plausible
tion of single to polyunit phage particles was visualized by 0.7%to postulate that an ancestral filamentous phage had
agarose gel electrophoresis of intact phage using native sampleonly a g3p-D1 homolog and employed a simple one-
buffer (Crissman and Smith, 1984). After electrophoresis, the gel
step infection mechanism. Different pilus binding do- was denatured in 0.2 M NaOH,neutralized, andstained with ethidium
mains may have been acquired at a later stage to in- bromide.
crease efficiency of infection.
Intriguingly, a similar development may have occurred
Protein Constructs and Preparations
in retroviruses. C-type retroviruses like murine leukemia Unlabeled and 15N-enriched g3p-D1 was prepared as described
virus use membrane proteins with small extracellular (Holliger and Riechmann, 1997). The g3p-D2 was prepared by tryptic
domains not unlike the chemokine receptors for entry digestion of a modified g3p-D12 protein. Modified g3p-D12 con-
tained the entire domains 1 and 2 (residues 1 and 216 of g3p) within a one-step infection mechanism (Weiss and Tailor,
an IEGRL sequence introduced between residues 76 and 77 within1995). Lentiviruses like HIV-1, however, use a primary
the glycine linker to allow proteolytic digestion of the purified proteinreceptor for capture in addition to the 7tm coreceptor
with trypsin. The extra codons were introduced by PCR into a
that mediates membrane penetration. It is therefore pUC119-g3p-D12-His vector using suitable primers, creating a
tempting to speculate that the chemokine receptors are unique XhoI site. Residue 215 of this mutated g3p-D12 was followed
the primordial receptors for the primate lentiviruses. In- by two alanines and six histidines for immobilized metal affinity
chromatography (IMAC) purification (Hochuli et al., 1988). Isolateddeed, at least one member of the family (HIV-2/vcp) can
g3p-D2 protein was prepared by tryptic digestion of g3p-D12 puri-bypass the capture receptor altogether and infect cells
fied from E. coli periplasm and adsorbed onto Ni nitrilotriaceticusing the chemokine coreceptor directly (Endres et al.,
acid (NTA) agarose (Qiagen), while being on the resin in phosphate-
1996). Since a common ancestor for filamentous phages buffered saline (PBS) at pH 7. Cleaved g3p-D1 was eluted by wash-
and retroviruses (or indeed any of the other eukaryotic ing with 0.5 M NaCl in PBS. Isolated g3p-D2 was eluted with 50 mM
viruses using a two-receptor infection pathway) can be glycine buffer (pH 2) and immediately neutralized. It was more than
95% pure according to SDS±polyacryl amide gel electrophoresisruled out, these analogies may result from convergent
(PAGE) analysis and had the expected N-terminal sequenceevolution imposed by similar evolutionary pressures in
LEGGGS. Expression of g3p-D2 not fused to g3p-D1 was poor,the viral life cycles.
making it more economical to produce isolated g3p-D2 as outlined
A better understanding of the infection mechanism of above.
filamentous phages has potential implications for the The protein domains TolR-II and TolA-III were cloned by PCR from
understanding of many bacterially transmitted diseases. bacterial DNA using suitable primers into the NcoI and NotI sites of
the vector pUC119-His (Low et al., 1996). The vector provides theBacterial virulence genes are often clustered in the host
pelB leader resulting in periplasmic expression. TolR-II containsDNA, and many seem to originate from mobile genetic
residues 41±142 of the TolR protein (Sun and Webster, 1987). TolA-elements (Groisman and Ochman, 1996) including fila-
III contains residues 295±421 of the TolA protein (Levengood and
mentous phages like ctxφ in the case of cholera (Waldor Webster, 1989). Both domains were expressed and purified from
and Mekalanos, 1996). Elucidation of the infection pro- the E. coli periplasm using IMAC.
cess and the host tropism of filamentous bacterio- F pili were prepared from bacteria (E. coli strain K91; Smith, 1992)
grown on rich agar (Armstrong et al., 1980). Cells were scraped fromphages may therefore provide clues to the spread of
0.006 m2 agar and stirred for two hours in 1 liter of cold standardbacterial virulence genes as well as the epidemiology
saline citrate (SSC) buffer. Cells were removed by centrifugationand pathology of associated diseases.
and washed with another litre of cold SSC buffer. Pili were precipi-
tated from the combined supernatantswith 10% polyethylene glycol
6000 and 0.5 M NaCl. The pellet was resuspended in 120 ml of
Experimental Procedures water and respun to remove larger cell debris. The reprecipitated
supernatant was resuspended in 1 ml of PBS. The preparation con-
Phage Constructs and Preparations tained active F pili according to the pilin band observed after SDS±
Phage fd-D123 is phage fd with a tetracycline-resistance gene PAGE and reaction with phage fd-D123 and fd-D23 but not fd-D13
(fd-tet; Zacher et al., 1980). Other phage constructs were based on and fd-D3 in ELISA.
the vector fd-DOG1 (Hoogenboom et al., 1991), which corresponds
to fd-tet with an in-frame polylinker containing an ApaLI site at the
C-terminal end of the g3p leader peptide. A unique KpnI site was Phage Infection
introduced within the glycine-rich linker connecting g3p-D2 and Phage infections were carried out at 378C for 30 minutes in the
g3p-D3 coding for two additionalamino acids (GT) betweenresidues presence or absence of 50 mM CaCl2 by mixing phage with exponen-
242 and 243. ApaLI and KpnI restrictions were used to generate the tially growing bacteria. Infectivity was evaluated from the resulting
constructs fd-D13 and fd-D23 after polymerase chain reaction (PCR) colonies after plating. The otherwise isogenic E. coli K12 strains
amplification of the g3p-D1 andg3p-D2 DNA fragments with suitable TG1 and HB2156 were used as F1 and F2 cells, respectively.
primers. Phage fd-D13 contains a mutated g3p gene coding for
amino acids 1 (E mutated to Q)±68 of g3p-D1 linked to the g3p
leader peptide and followed by a Thr and residues 243±405 of g3p. ELISA
For analysis of phage binding, TolA-III (at 2.5 mM), TolR-II (at 30Phage fd-D23 contains a Gln after the g3p leader, followed by resi-
dues 86±217 (spanning g3p-D2), followed by a Thr and residues mM), bovine serum albumin (BSA, at 30 mg/ml), or pilus (20-fold
dilution of pilus preparation in PBS) were coated at 68C overnight243±405 of g3p. Phage fd-D3 was constructed by cloning a pair of
oligonucleotides between the ApaLI and KpnI sites of the modified onto plastic microtitre plates. Plates were blocked for one hour at
room temperature with 2% Marvel in PBS. Phage (correspondingfd-DOG1 vector and its g3p leader is followed by the sequence
QGTGSQVGT and residues 243±405 of g3p. All constructs were to 100 ng of phage DNA in 100 ml of 2% Marvel in PBS) was bound
at room temperature for 1 hour. Bound phage was detected with averified by DNA sequencing.
Phage was prepared from cultures of the E. coli strain TG1 (Gib- peroxidase-conjugated anti-M13 antiserum (Pharmacia), 5000-fold
diluted in 2% Marvel in PBS. ELISAs were developed with solubleson, 1984) after infection and growth for 24 hours at 378C in medium
containing 15 mg/ml tetracycline. DNA content was used to quanti- Blue POD substrate (Boehringer) and stoppedwith 1 M H2SO4. Inhibi-
tion experiments were performed by premixing phage and inhibitortate phage as both infectivity and reaction with the anti-M13 antise-
rum were unreliable due to the deletion of g3p infection mediating before binding to the ELISA well.
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NMR Spectroscopy its translocation are preferentially located in the contact sites be-
tween the inner and outer membranes of Escherichia coli cells. J.Two-dimensional 15N-1H HSQC spectroscopy (Bodenhausen and
Ruben, 1980) NMR experiments were performed at 303K in 10 mM Biol. Chem. 269, 5874±5880.
pyrophosphate, 50 mM NaCl (pHapp 6.2) in 93% H2O/7% D2O on Hochuli, E., Bannwarth, W., DoÈ beli, H., Gentz, R., and StuÈber, D.
a Bruker DMX600 spectrometer using a triple resonance probe. (1988). Genetic approach to facilitate purification of recombinant
Samples contained 0.3 mM 15N-enriched g3p-D1 uncomplexed and proteins with a novel metal chelate adsorbent. Biotechnology 6,
complexed with either 0.4 mM TolR-II, 0.5 mM TolA-III, 1 mM g3p- 1321±1325.
D2, or 0.5 mM TolA-III plus 1.5 mM g3p-D2. Data were acquired, Holliger, P., and Riechmann, L. (1997). A conserved infection path-
processed, and analyzed as described (Riechmann and Davies, way for filamentous bacteriophages is suggested by the structure
1995). of the membrane penetration domain of the minor coat protein g3p
from phage fd. Structure 5, 265±275.
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